
 

The First Information Report Of Cognizable Offence Given On The Police 

Station Under The Provisions Of Section 154 Of The Code Of Criminal 

Procedure: 

C.R. No. 1, 46/2002. 

Sub District, Visnagar, District, Mehsana 

The Date And Time Of Occurance Of Incident 

Dated 1.3.2002 Hrs. 23.30 to dated 2.3.2002 Hrs. 2.30 

1. The date and time of giving information, dated 2.3.2002 Hrs. 11.30 

2. The place of offence as well as distance and site from the police  

station: 

 Moje Sardarpur, 20 Km. eastern side Kharod. 

3. Date and Time of sending from police station: 

 The Informer : 

Ibrahimbhai Rasulbhai Shaikh, resident of Sardarpur,  

Taluka Vijapur. 

5. Name and residential address of the accused. 

(1) Patel Ambaram Maganlal Tahkur: (2) Patel Rajeshkumar Punjabhai  

6. The short recital of the offence including sections and the mudda mall 

recovered, if any. 

 

The offence is committed punishable under Sections 147, 148, 149, 

302, 337, 324, 436, 323, 325 of Indian Penal Code as well as Section 135 of 

Bombay Police act in such a way that the accused shown aforesaid in col. No. 

5 and a mob of 1000 persons possessing with sticks, dharias, stones had 



attacked with lethal weapons upon the houses and shops of the muslims and 

they broken the shops and houses and set them on fire and committed the 

loss and damage to the properties of Muslims in connection with the incident 

of fire at Godhra and they beat the complainant with the weapons and inflicted 

injuries and his family members were burnt to death and thus committed the 

offence. 

 

Signature, Designation: Police Sub Inspector, Vijapur 

Note : First Information Report shall be noted down and the signature or the 

thumb impression of informer shall be taken in lieu of verification of the 

information and the endorsement of the receiving officer shall be endorsed 

under it. 

 

DATE : 2.3.2002 

My name is Ibrahimbhai Rasulbhai by caste Shaikh Muslim aged about 42 

years, occupation labour work, resident of Sardarpura Shekhvas, Taluka 

Vijapur, in person state the facts of my complaint that I am residing at the ----

(illegible). Atleast 10 houses are situated in our  village of Shaikh families. And 

atleast 50 houses are situated of Muslim pathans. 

 

 Yesterday on dated 1.3.2002 in connection with the incident of mass 

massacre of Hindu by Muslims in Godhra was Bharat Bandh call was 

declared and therefore we the family members were at home. At about 11.30 

O’clock at night the Patels of our village broken attacked and set on fire our 

cabins and thellas and pelted the stones and set fie the shops and the mob of 



1000 Patels peoples pelted the stone on our houses and they were armed 

with sticks, dhokas, spears and lethal weapons and due to shoutings the 

police vehicle had arrived and the police opened fire for disbursing the mob, 

due to that the mob had ran away and thereafter, after some time again the 

mob of Patels had come and again they attacked the houses and set ablaze 

the houses and the persons of the mob were having petrol and kerosene and 

by pouring the petrol and kerosene they set on fire the houses. We also had 

retaliated but due to large mob we had not fear and had returned back I had 

recognized the persons of this mob as the lights were on and these persons 

are (1) Patel Ambaram Maganlal Kapur, (2) Patel Rajeshkumar Punjabhai, (3) 

Patel Chaturbhai Kanabhai, (4) Patel Rameshbhai Kantibhai, (5) Patel 

Jagabhai Davabhai, (6) Patel Baldevbhai Ranchhodbhai, (7) Patel 

Rameshbhai Gangaram, (8) Patel Sureshbhai Baldevbhai, (9) Patel 

Chaturbhai Vitthalbhai, (10) Patel Rajeshkumar Darshanbhai Mukti, (11) Patel 

Madhabhai Vitthalbhai, (12) Patel Rameshbhai Prabhabhai, (13) Patel 

Bhikhabhai Joitabhai, (14) Patel Bababhai Mangalbhai, (15) Patel Kalabhai 

Nathabhai, (16) Patel Rameshbhai Kanjibhai, (17) Patel Ashwinbhai 

Baldevbhai, (18) Patel Pashabhai Mohanbhai, (19) Patel Tulshibhai 

Girdharbhai, (20) Patel Prahladbhai Jagabhai, (21) Patel Ashwinbhai 

Jagabhai, (22) Patel Sureshbhai Ranchhodbhai, (23) Patel (24) Patel 

Jayantibhai Ambalal, (25) Patel Jayantibhai Jivanbhai Ramanbhai Jivanlal, 

(26) Patel Vishnukumar Prahladbhai, (27) Patel Dashrathbhai Ambalal, (28) 

Patel Rameshbhai Ramabhai, all resident of Sardarpur, Taluka Vijapur. And 

they had pelted the stone on our houses and the family members of our family 

were injured, wherein I was injured on the head as well as on left hand and 



left leg as well as on the back. As there is pakka constructed house of my 

son-in-law Mahemudmiya Husainmiya we had with all our ladies, children and 

men gone in the said house for shelter for survival and I remained present at 

my house. The they had gone back and therefore, I had gone to the house of 

my son-in-law, at that time I had seen that the hidden persons in this house 

were set on fire alive, wherefrom Rafikbhai Manubhai as well as Firoz 

Makbulmiya were alive and therefore, they were taken out from the room. In 

the said room my wife Rukhshana alias Zaheda and my daughter Parvin as 

well as Razia were dead. And other Yashinabanu and Ashifhusain were alive 

and they were also taken out and Sairabanu Abbasmiya the daughter of 

Kesharmiya. Yunushusain Sherumiya Rasulmiya, Asifhusain Manubhai 

Shaikh, Sultanbhai Mahemudmiya, Huseinmiya Shaikh, Javidmiya 

Mustufamiya Rasulmiya, Rashidabanu the wife of Jamalbhai Dosumiya, 

Idrishbhai Akbarbhai Shaikh, Mahemudmiya i.e. wife of Sherumiya Rasulmiya, 

Vahidabanu i.e. wife of Nazirbhai Akbarbhai, Batubibi i.e. wife of Motamiya, 

Mumtazbanu i.e. wife of Maqboolmiya of Babumiya Kesharmiya, Faridabanu, 

i.e. daughter of Mahemudbhai Husainmiya Mumtazbanu i.e. d/o. Sherumiya 

Rasulmiya Shamimbanu i.e. wife of Mustumiya Rasulmiya. Saherbanu i.e. 

wife of Mahemudmiya Husainmiya, Husainabibi i.e. wife of Hizbul Husainmiya 

Shaikh, Abbasmiya Kesharmiya Shaikh, Bismillabanu i.e. wife of Bhikhumiya 

Kalumiya, Rukhshanabanu i.e. wife of Abbasmiya Keshar, Joharabanu i.e. the 

wife of Manubhai serious offence and therefore, present complaint is lodged 

against them.  

 

 In this way this much facts of my complaint is true and correct. 



 

Signature of Ibrahimbhai Rasulbhai  

Shaikh; 

Sd/- In Person, 

Police Sub Inspector 

Vijapur, 9.30 – O’clock  

 

Note : The aforesaid complaint as per dictated to me before the police 

inspector Shri K. R. Vaghela and upon writing this complaint the offence was 

registered. 

 

 Forwarded to the learned judicial magistrate, Vijapur for necessary 

action on 2.3.2002.  

 

Sd/- Police Sub Inspector 

Vijapur Police Station.  

 

Husainbhai, Rafikathusain i.e. son of Diljubmiya Husainmiya, Irfan Husain 

Mahemudmiya Shaikh, Bachumiya Najumiya Shaikh, Sherumiya Rasulmiya 

Shaikh were all dead in this incident and in the said incident Ikbalmiya 

Rasulmiya, Hizbulmiya Husaijnmiya, Muslumiya Rasulmiya Shaikh, Najirmiya 

Akbarmiya as well as Gulam Ali Akbarmiya and Faridabibi Ashikmiya, 

Basirbibi Bachumiya as well as my daughter Rukhshana and Aminabibi 

Achhumiya as well as Bhikhumiya Kalumiya etc. 15 to 17 persons were also 

injured as well as Yashinbanu was dead on the way when she was being 



shifted into Hospital. In the late night, when the police personnel had come 

into the village, they shifted to the injured persons and the dead persons to 

the Mahesana Government Hospital. This said incident had happened in 

connection to the burning to death several Hindus by the Muslims at Godhra 

and in tat connection we the muslims were attacked and the aforesaid 

accused and the persons of the mob attacked and started arson from dated 

1.3.2002 at 11.30 O’clock to 2.30 O’clock of 2.3.2002 by pelting the stones on 

the houses of muslims and attacked and looted the shops and set the houses 

and shops on fire armed with lethal weapons and they have burnt alive the 

family members of our family and thus they have committed. 

 

 

Outward No. 544/2002. 

Office of the Police Sub Inspector, Vijapur 

Police Station, 

Dated 4.3.2002. 

 

To, 

The Honourable Judicial Magistrate 

First Class, 

Vijapur Court 

Sub:- Addition of sections in the F.I.R. being Crime Register No. I. 46/2002 

for the offences under sections 147, 148, 149 and 302 of Indian Penal Code  

 



 With reference to the aforesaid, I would like to state that the report of 

the Police Inspector Shri K.R. Vaghela, Vijapur Police Station are as such that 

Shri Shaikh Musalman Ibrahimbhai Rasulbhai, resident of Sardarpur has 

lodged a complaint being Crime Register No.46/2002 for the offences under 

Sections 147, 148, 149, 302, 436, 325, 324, 323, 337 of Indian Penal Code 

and Sections 135 of Bombay Police Act and after registering the said offence 

the F.I.R. was forwarded to Your Honour on dated 2.3.2002. 

 

 In the investigation of your honour the accused had arranged 

conspiracy in advance for achieving their common goal and after attacking the 

witnesses to kill them and tried to commit murder and therefore further 

Sections 397, 307 and 120-B of Indian Penal Code is requested to be added. 

 

Date, 4.3.2002 

Sd/- Police Inspector, 

Vijapur Police Station, 

District, Mehsana 

 

This is to certify that the copy is given from the original document. 

Sd/- True Copy 

Registrar, Vijapur. 

 

 

 

 



The First Information Report Of Cognizable Offence Given On The Police 

Station Under The Provisions Of Section 154 Of The Code Of Criminal 

Procedure: 

Crime Register No. I. 45/2002. 

Sub District, Vijapur     District, Mehsana 

The date and time of commission of offence, 

Dated 1.3.2002 22.00 Hrs. 

1 Date and time of giving information dated 1.3.2002 23.50 Hrs. 

2 The place of offence as well distance and site from the police station at 

20 Km north side of village sardarpura, Kharod 

3 Date and time of sending from police station. 

 Dated . 1.3.2002 

4. Name and residential address of the informer. 

 Shri M.L. Rathod, Police Sub Inspector, Vijapur 

5. The name and the residential address of the accused 

 The mob consisting of 1500 Hindu people, the name and address of 

them are not known. 

6. The short recital of the offence including sections and the mudda maal 

recovered, if any. 

 During the Gujarat Bandh Call given in connection with the massacre at 

Godhra, a mob of consisting atleast 1500 Hindu people of Sardarpura 

and villages surrounding to Sardarpura formed an unlawful assembly 

and attacked the shops and houses belonging to Muslims with lethal 

weapons like spears and sticks and set fire on the houses and shops of 

Muslims and also freely pelted the stone on the police and thus 



committing breach of law and order and offence punishable under 

Sections 147, 144, 435 of Indian Penal Code and Section 135 of the 

Bombay Police Act. 

 

Signature , Sd/- Illeg. 

 

Designation; Police Sub Inspector, Vijapur 

 

Note: First Information report shall be noted down and the signature or the 

thumb  impression of informer shall be taken in lieu of verification of the 

information and the endorsement of the Receiving Officer shall be 

endorsed under it. 

 

 

Date : 1.3.2002. 

Myself is M.L. Rathod, Police Sub Inspector, Vijapur Police Station, 

The facts of my complaint are as such that during the time of Bharat Bandh 

call today myself as well Head Constable Gamanbhai Narsinhbhai Badge No.  

1841 as well as Head Constable Laljibhai Arjanbhai Badge No. 2169 and  

Police constable Krishankumar Kantilal Badge No. 2014 and Police constable  

Bhopaji Jivanji Badge No. 1766 as well as police constable Bapudas  

Jivanbhai Badege No. 1248 and other two personnel from homeguards were  

on the bandobast in mobile van at Vijapur at that time at 20.00 Hrs. Mobile  

Police Inspector informed us on wireless that as Police Sub Inspector G. K.  

Parmar had informed that there are gathering of mobs at village Sardarpura,  



and therefore, instructed to send II mobile and to reach immediately at  

Sardarpur and keep vigilance and therefore, we had immediately left Vijapur  

and reached Sardarpur village and we met Police Sub Inspector Shri. G. K.  

Parmar at Sardarpur Bus stand with requisite mobile and that time the mobs  

were moving on the road. When we were standing near the primar school, at  

that time at 2210 Hrs. a mob consisting of 1500 people had come from the  

road towards Sardarpur lashed with spear, sticks and mob of atleast 500 had  

come from the northernside lashed with the weapons and set fire on the  

houses belonging to muslims and were shouting that the send back the police,  

by shouting such and making scuffle they rushed to us and started pelting the  

stones and therefore, upon getting the instructions for firing the cells towards  

them, even though as the mob was rushing towards us and therefore, the  

police personnel accompanied with me as well as Police Sub Inspector Shri  

G. K. Parma as well as the persons accompanied with us inflicted the lathi 

charge, even then the mob was not under control and therefore police 

constable Popatji Jivanji was directed to open fire shops and therefore, he 

opened fire at northern side and therefore, the mob at the northern side was 

disbursed. But as the big mob of Sardarpur had become uncontrolled and 

started pelting the stone towards us and therefore, Police Constable 

Krishnakumar was directed to fire the shots in the air and therefore, he 

opened the shot in the air and due to that the police was disbursed, in the 

meantime Police Sub Inspector Shri B.D. Gohil had reached with their mobile, 

the persons of the mob blocked the way with woods and therefore, the 

blockade was removed and upon during the patrolling no mob was seen there 

and the peace was prevailing and therefore, at 23.15 Hrs. for lodging the 



complaint of this incident, I had gone to Vijapur Police Station. The mob 

consisting of 1500 Hindu persons belonging to Sardarpura and surrounding 

village had formed an unlawful assembly and mob and attacked the shops 

and the houses of muslim community lashed with the lethal weapon like 

swords and sticks, with the lethal weapon like swords and sticks, on the 

Bharat Bandh day declared in connection with the massacre of Karsevaks 

taken place at Godhra and thus they have committed breach of public law and 

order and committed offence punishable under Sections, 147, 148, 435 of 

Indian Penal Code and Section 135 of the Bombay Police Act and therefore, 

for taking legal action against them present complaint is lodged. For the 

witnesses in the support of my complaint are the police personnel mentioned 

in the complaint and whatever comes out of the police investigation. 

 

 In this way my aforesaid complaint and the facts are true and correct 

according to dictated. 

 

Sd/- M.L. Rathod 

 

Sd/- Personally 

M. L. Rathod Police Sub Inspector 

Vijapur. 

 

 The written complaint according to hereinabove is written before the 

Police Sub Inspector Shri M. L. Rathod and offence is registered as per 

directions.  



 

Forwarded to the learned judicial magistrate, Vijapur Court, for necessary 

action.  

Dated 1.3.2002. 

This is to certify that the copy is given from the original document. 

Sd/- 

Police Sub Inspector, Vijapur 

True Copy 

Sd/- Registrar, civil court, Vijapur 

 

 

The First information report of congnizable offence given on the police station 

under the provisions of section 154 of the code of criminal procedure : 

Crime Register No. 110/2002 

Sub District ; Visnagar District Mehsana 

The date and time of commission of offence,  

Date 1225. 2002 Hrs 23.30 

 

1. Date and time of giving information, Date 13.5.2002 19.00 Hrs.  

2. The place of offence as well as distance and site from the police 

station. 

 At northern side 15 Kms far maje Sardarpur village Kharod chowki. 

3. Date and time of sending from police station 

Date 13.5.2002 

4. Name and residential address of the informer 



Pathan Habibkhan Ahmedmiya, resident of Sardarpur, at present at 

Savala, Visnagar. 

5. Name and residential address of the accused. 

(1) Patel Ambalal Maganlal (2) Patel Rajeshkumar Pujalal (3) Patel 

Chaturbhai Chhanabhai (4) Patel Rameshbhai Kantibhai, (5) Patel 

Jagabhai Davabhai, (6) Patel Baldevbhai Ranchhodbhai, (7) Patel 

Sureshbhai Baldevbhai, (8) Patel Rajeshkumar Karshanbhai, (9) Patel 

Madhabhai Tithalbhai, (10) Patel Rameshbhai Prabhabhai, (11) Patel 

Bhikhabhai Jayantibhai, (12) Patel Bakabhai Mangalbhai, (13) Patel 

Kalabhai Nathabhai, (14) Patel Rameshbhai Kanjibhai, (15) Patel 

Panabhai Mohanbhai, (16) Patel Tulshibhai Shridharbhai, (17) Patel 

Prahladbhai Jagabhai, (18) Patel Ashwinbhai Jagabhai, (19) Patel 

Sureshbhai Ranchhodbhai, (20) Patel Rameshbhai Jivanlal, (21) Patel 

Jayantibhai Jivanlal, (22) Patel Vishnubhai Prahladbhai, (23) Patel 

Dashrathbhai Ambalal, (24) Patel Rameshbhai Ramabhai, (25) Prajapti 

Rohitkumar Ramanbhai –all residents of Sardarpur, Taluka Vijapur 

6. The short recital of the offence including sections and the mudda maal 

recovered if any. 

 The aforementioned persons and the others attacked on the Masjid 

situated at Sardarpur and broken the gate of the masjid and entered 

and trespassed in the masjid and damaged and set fire on the carpet-

tapestry for praying namaz Nos. 10 worth Rs. 6000/- as well as Mike, 

Amplifier and two godada worth Rs 3000/- as well as they set fire on 

Kuransharif boxes Nos. 3 the material of namaz of masjid as well as 

three cupboard and the religious books stored in it as well as holy chain 



(tashbi), they gathered all these material in the center of masjid and set 

ablaze it and desctructed and thus committed damage and loss of Rs. 

25,000/- and thus they have played with the religious sensitivity and 

thus committed the offence punishable under Sections 457, 143, 146 

and 295-A of Indian Penal Code and Section 135 of the Bombay Police 

Act. 

7. Explanation with regards to the efforts of investigation and delay if any 

caused in writing the information report 

8. Disposal of case 

 

Signature Sd/- Illeg 

Designation Police Sub Inspector Vijapur Police Station. 

 

Note : The first information report shall be noted down and the signature or 

the thumb impression of informer shall be taken in lieu of verification of 

the information and the endorsement of the Receiving Officer shall be 

endorsed under it.  

 

To, 

The Honourable Police Inspector, 

Vijapur Police Station, Vijapur 

V/s 

The Proposed Accused (1) Patel Ambalal Maganlal, (2) Patel Rajeshkumar 

Punjalal,  



(3) Patel Chaturbhai Chhanabhai, (4) Patel Rameshbhai Kantibhai, (5) Patel 

Jagabhai Davabhai, (6) Patel Baldevbhai Ranchhodbhai, (7) Patel Sureshbhai 

Baldevbhai, (8) Patel Rajeshkumar Karshanbhai, (9) Patel Madhabhai 

Vithalbhai, (10) Patel Rameshbhai Prabhabhai, (11) Patel Bhikhabhai 

Jayantibhai, (12) Patel Bakabhai Mangalbhai, (13) Patel Dahyabhai Nathabhai 

(14) Patel Rameshbhai Kanjibhai, (15) Patel Panabhai Mohanbhai, (16) Patel 

Tulshibhai Girdharbhai, (17) Patel Prahladbhai Jagabhai, (18) Patel 

Ashwinbhai Jagabhai, (19) Patel Sureshbhai Ranchhodbhai (20) Patel 

Ramanbhai Jivanlal, (21) Patel Jayantibhai Jivanlal, (22) Patel Vishnubi 

Prahladbhai, (23) Patel Dashratbhai Ambalal (24) Patel Rameshbhai 

Ramabhai, (25) Prajapati Rohitkumar Ramanlal – all residents of Sardarpur, 

Talukar Vijapur, District Mehsana. 

 The facts of the complaint of the complainant are as such that I, the 

complainant is the resident and native of Sardarpur and I am the trustee of 

Sardarpur masjid. On last 28.2.2002 when there was Gujarat Bandh Call and 

in that connection communal violence had been spread and on 1.3.2002 33 

muslims of Sardarpur were burnt alive and the properties belonging to the 

muslims were, attacked looted and was set ablaze. And due to the 

atmosphere of hatred, terror the muslims were feared and they had left and 

migrated from Sardarpur and all the survived muslims left their belongings 

there and went for shelter and survival some at Savala, Taluka Visnagar, 

some Tashibhalak Taluka Visnagar as well as Bhanpur, Taluka Himagnagar 

as well as Ibob, Taluka Himagnagar etc. putting their properties and 

belongings there only and only in the helpless condition, wherein myself had 

gone to Savala Taluka Visnagar and at present I am residing there. 



 On dated 1.3.2002 in the incident of offence of burning alive 33 muslim 

persons at Sardarpur village the aforesaid accused as well as 20 accused 

who were detained by the police, who were in police custody and in the 

meantime myself i.e. the complainant as well as Pathan Kalikhan Aladkhan 

and Meman Fazalmohemmed Hajibhai as well as other three persons upon 

going to Sardarpur for collecting their belongings and materials, the aforesaid 

released persons their relatives as well as those who have been enlarged 

previously on bail i.e. 20 persons etc., have given us the threatening as well 

as to other muslism that let these people come after their release, then will 

burn and destroyed remaining survived masjid as well as houses and your 

agricultural fields will be set on fire and we will set ablaze to you also. You 

have put our men into Jail and if anything is done by us to you, nobody will 

give witness from whole of the village such threatenings were given to us.  

 On yesterday i.e. on 12.5.2002 the mob entered and trespassed 

illegally in the masjid situated at Kasba Masjid of Sardarpur and broken the 

gate of the masjid, they entered and trespassed in the masjid and damaged 

and set fire on the carpet tapestry for praying the namaz Nos. 10 worth Rs. 

6000/- as well as mike amplifier and 2 gododas worth Rs. 3000/- , as well as 

they set fire on Kuransharif boxes Nos. 3 the material of namaz of masjid as 

well as three cupboards and the religious books stored therein as well as holy 

chain Tashbi. They gathered all these material at the center of the masjid and 

set fire on it and committed loss and damage of Rs. 25,000/- and by this act 

they have humiliated the honour and religious feelings of the muslims.  

 

 


